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LAS! DETAILS IN

READINESS, SAYS

PROM CHAIRMAN

Committee Announces List

Of Chaperons, Guests
For Affair.

With Joe Venuti, and his 18

piece N. B. C. band signed to play
for the Junior-Seni-or Prom, and
Mia rnmnns eupH.sintr acain as to
who will fill the post of Prom Girl,
Bill Marsh, of the
last important social event of the
year announced Monday that plans
are in high pear, and members
busily completing arrangements
for the dance March 6. Chaperons
were also announced Monday by
Jeanne Palmer and Clyde White,

of this committee.
Governor and Mrs. R. L. Coch-

ran and Mayor and Mrs. C. W.
Bryan will be among the guests
of honor. Others included on this
list are: Dean nnd Mrs. W. W.
Burr, Dean and Mrs. J. K. LeRos-signo- l.

Dean and Mrs. H. H. Fos-

ter, Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henzlik,
Miss Amanda Hoppner, Miss Elsie
Ford Pieper, and Dean and Mrs.
T. J. Thompson.

Others who have accepted in-

vitations to be guests of honor
are: Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Selleck,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ramsay, Col-

onel and Mrs. W. H. Oury, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Kitpatrick, Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Seaton, Miss Flor-
ence McGahey, Dr. and Mrs. W. E.
Walton. Major and Mrs. W. T.
Scott, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Ford-yc- e.

Professor and Mrs. J. P. Sen-nln- g,

Professor and Mrs. L. W.
Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. D. X. Bi-

ble, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Quick,
Professor and Mrs. N. E. Bengs-to- n,

and Dr. G. E. Condra.
House mothers of members of

the Prom committee who will be
present as guests of honor are:
Mrs. J. W. Bishop, Alpha Chi
Omega; Mrs. Jessie Angls, Alpha
Omicron Pi; Mrs. Schmittel, Al-

pha Phi; Mrs. A. S. Halley, Chi
Omega; Mrs. Sarah A. Nelson,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mrs. Mar-
garet Rea, Phi Mu; Mrs. W. A.
Brown, Acacia; Mrs. Pierce, Beta
Theta Pi; Mrs. Melsana Daniels.
Chi Phi; Mrs. Caroline Phillips,

(Continued on Page 4).

Around
and
About

By Sarah Louise Meyer.

An apology is always a good
way to start out, and so we go on

bended knee before the Thetas for
having chronicled in our last col-

umn that it was one of their girls
who so shamelessly asked Orville
Zinn to kiss her. It was a Delta
Gamma, we find.
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We couldn't bring ouvself to a
whole hearted sourness at the
world when the bus was late, as
usual, this morning. There were
too many thrice wonderfully won-

derful iced puddles upon which to
slide, too many bird notes to give
us pause (the muted warblings of
the sparrow and cut bird), too
many dog fights to discourage. So
we waxed philosophical. (Oh you
did, eh?)

i , rtrhi hv!
yvu me k' fnrH sner -

the Gellatly "Polly Pan" grin. We

no longer wonder what manif es- -

tation genius is i nr
tl,.'hin thi roiir.iir swasreer

Lewis Cass, or what signifies the
vacuous stare of Eugene
(It's really ennui, dearie.)

But we were a trifle taken
aback when two of the sisters
calmly announced that between
them would be given unto the
world a live, football
team. Each had the original
private for five sons
(eleven men to a football team
In this league, Momma), but
claimed that with the arrival of

a girl all efforts toward their
goal would cease. The risk of
additional female children would
be too great.

It takes a woman, we always
aid, to properly evaluate fem-

ininity.

Allow us to join the ranks of
those who retail stories about

Stein. the lean years
of her struggling with various
things, including an apparently re-

calcitrant mind, she sent a manu-
script to a friend in this country.
The friend, to market it, cut it up
In portions and started it on the
rounds of the publishing houses.
Later, when a repetitious- - fame of
orts had overtaken Miss Stein, the

friend sent the manuscript around
tgain. It was accepted, printed.
nd thousands of copies sold. It

was not until several years later
that the friend discovered that she
had forgotten to include with the
manuscript a quite considerable
portion of the original. It was
never missed by anyone even the
luthor.

Robert Louis Stevemon, anent ,

arrlage: "A certain sort of tai
ent almott lndlsDenible for
ecop.e who would spend year.

jCoWtf Pa II.

Miss Barbour Relates Oddities
Of University in 'Gay '90' Days

Woman Instructor With longest Record of Service
In School Continues to Enjoy Work With

Museum's Prehistoric Fossils.

Willi a record of 44 years of service to the university,
Miss Carrie Adeline Harbour, assistant curator of the museum
and assistant professor of paleontology, continues her work of
arranging fossils, mending bones and molding plaster of paris
in the basement of Morrill Hall.

She has been connected with
the university longer than any
otner woman, as sne remarKca,
"I grew up with it."
When she first came to Lincoln

from her home in Ohio, the Ne-
braska lootball team was still
wearing moustaches and side-
burns, as was the larger part of
the university faculty, and the
coeds were "Nellies" and "Lucles"
and "Kates." A picket fence sur-
rounded the campus to keep
neighboring cows out, and at night
when the youthful museum staff
wished to enter the building for
the purpose of working late, it

Organizations Start
Intramural Ping Pong

Girls will start play of the
first round In the intramural
ping pong tourney, this after-
noon. Forty doubles teams and
forty-fiv- e singles players have

their to
compete.

The schedule for play has
been posted on the bulletin
board in the girl's gym and all
first round games must be
plaved by Wednesday, March
11. After each game the par-

ticipants are requested to post
their scores In Miss Shelby's
office, room 200, of the girl's
gym.

STYLE SHOW FEATURES

CHARM SCH00LT0

Coeds Model Spring Modes

At Hovland Swanson's
Revue.

Disnlavinc stirine styles in
sports clothes, suits, coats and for
mats, a style show will be pre-

sented as the main feature of the'
charm school hobby group meet-
ing to be held this evening, Mar.
3 at 6:45 o'clock on the first floor
of Hovland-Swanson- 's clothing
store.

Models chosen from the mem- -

bership of charm school which is
sponsored by the Coed Counselors,
will wear the various costumes in
the review. The group includes:
Jane Temple, Burt, Mar-
garet McKay, Helen Fox, Mary
Fislar, Virginia Fleetwood, Eliza-
beth Broady, Marjorle Bannister,
and Frances Boldman.

A detailed description, in charge
of Miss Genevieve Hopkins, rep-

resentative of the Lincoln store,
will be given for each costume as
the models appear in the review.
Accessories suitable for numerous
types of spring outfits will also be
shown in the display. Special em-
phasis will be placed on fhe show-
ing of the newest formal wear,
with the approach of the spring
formal season.

Anyone interested in seeing
what the latest spring modes will
be, is invited to attend the meet-
ing this evening, according to Jean
Doty, program chairman of charm
school. "We would like to have
a large number present at our
meeting this evening for it is one
which will undoubtedly be of in
tei est to everyone. We wish to

Mls Doty stated.
a

CONSTRUCTION X-R-

Inspection Tour of Lincoln

General Hospital Part of

Investigation.

Composition and use of
machines followed by an inspec-
tion tour of the Lincoln General
hospital will be included in the
next American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineering lecture. Charles a
Minnick will outline the discovery
of their generation, prop-
erties and types of tubes, and the
advancement of tube designs.

Application of for den-

tal and medical uses, for commer-
cial and industrial uses, and for
general fluroscopy will be the sub-

jects discussed.
Preceding the tour, the hospital

unit, including its construc-
tion and operation, will be de-

scribed. The detailed workings of
a tube will be explained at the
hospital. "

All engineering and al

students are welcome to attend
the lecture scheduled for Wednes-
day, March 4, at 7:30 in Brace
laboratory, room 119.

MAKTIN ADDRESSES
ECONOMIC GROUP

Members of Economica club
heard an mldiess Thursday eve- -

nine Ht the Temple on me boci

Pruritv act. which was gnen oy

of Irving Hius n n r m nj nwp!K:k"L.J.H.. .1 LIT IN

ambition

Ger-

trude During

It

O

indicated Intention

Claudine

had to tuck up its skirts and
suspend its modesty while It
scrambled over the high gate.

Miss Barbour spends her days
in the workshop in Morrill Hall,
putting together the fossils and re-

mains of fossils that the museum
buys. A slender white-haire- d

woman, she moves about the pre-

historic bric-a-br- incidental to
her work with composure.

Over the door of her workroom
Is hung an enormous American
flag, flanked on one side by two
pair of moose horns and on the

(Continued on Page 2).

STATE OF NATION' IS

AT

THURSDAY LUNCHEON

Reservations Can Be Made

At University Y.M. or
Y.W. Office.

Reservations' to hear Dr. Fred-
erick J. Libby, executive secre-
tary of the national council for
the prevention of war, speak on
the subject of "The State of Na-

tions," at the luncheon forum to
be held at 12 o'clock in the Grand
hotel on Thursday, March 5, can
he made un to Wednesday. March
4 with the university Y. M. C. A.
or Y. W. C. A., according to j. v.
Hays, executive secretary of the
university Y. M.

Dr. Libby, better known as the
upholder of peace, and an author-
ity on pacifist efforts in Washing-
ton, all parts of America and in
Europe, is scheduled to be the
principal speaker ot a one aay in-

ternational Affairs Institute spon-

sored bv the Lincoln Peace Coun
cil on Thursday.

The two meetings delegated es-

pecially to students, but also open
to the public, will be held at the
luncheon forum and a meeting
from 4 to 5:30 in the Y. M. rooms
of the Temple building on Thurs-
day.

In the evening at 7:30 Dr. Libby
will speak on "Can America Re
main Neutral," at the urst Pres-
byterian church, 17th and F sts.

Dr. Libby is a graduate of Bow-doi- n

college and of Andover Theo-
logical seminary, a former

nastor and for eierht
years member of the faculty of
pnuiips Exeter Acaciemy.

M. E. STUDENTS WRITE

BEST CONTEST PAPERS

Jensen, Heiser to Represent

Nebraska at District
Convention.

Peter Jensen and George Heiser,
mechanical engineering seniors,
will represent Nebraska at the stu-

dent technical paper writing con-

test at the district convention of
the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers, Kansas City, Mar.
27 and 28. Their papers were
judged the best presented before

faculty committee of Prof. W.
L. DeBaufre and Dean O. J. Fergu-
son,

Jensen wrote on "Freon, the Re-

frigerant and Its Compression"
and Heiser on the "High Compres-
sion Automotive Head." Jensen
tells of the new type refrigerant
brought into use the past three
years in Doth commercial and
household refrigerating units. He
explains the principles of its com-
pression and the advantages of its
use. Heiser in his paper points
out the advantages in using the
high compression head in auto-
motive construction. He relates
how it has revolutionized the in-

dustry with respect to economy
and power.

The two men will compete for
$50 prize award, which last year

was won by Ed Beachler, a Ne-
braska student. The technical
paper contest is a feature of the
two-da- y student engineering con-
clave.

DR. ANDREWS TALKS
ON 'THYROID GLAND'

"The Thyroid Gland" is the sub-

ject of Dr. Clayton Andrew's ad-

dress scheduled for the next Nu
Med banquet.

The banquet is scheduled for
Wednesday, March 4, at the Annex
Cafe. All medical students are in-

vited tc attend.

WELFARE COUNCIL TO
MEET ON WEDNESDAY

Group C of the Council of Re-

ligious Welfare will meet Wednes
day from 5 to 6 in room 154 in me
Tffmnln huildine-- . The council is

Vd up of representatives of each.',,.. , nf ;h r-- m.

" " " ,,i i..Th.J
Prof d. R Martin of the -'-j j

busimss adminirtraUon jaop.ew p

STATE ENGINEER

SPEAKS TONIGH T

AT CONVOCATION

A. C. Tilley Explains Work
in Republican Valley

Following Flood.

Speaking on "Reconstruction of
the Republican valley," A. j. tii-le- y,

state engineer, will appear be- -

fnra oncrinnprlno-- ntllrienta nt A pen- -v. o r o
eral engineering convocation, 7:30
oclock tnis
pvenine in the
soc 1 a 1 science
audi t o r i u m.
The student

board is j
in charge

- .
of Sr

tne program.
Tilley, who

was active in
reconstruct! o n
work following
the disastrous
flood of last
spring, will tell
of the practices
and methods
the engineers

in reoair- - From The Journal
n tti rinmflp-p-. done

"All engineering students are
on in hp nresent at the convo

cation," Ted Schroeder, chairman
of the executive board, siaieu.
"The actual experiences of en-

gineers will be presented to stu-

dents in an interesting and edu-

cational manner."
This is the first convocation to

be held during the second semes-

ter. More will probably be sched-

uled later on in the year.
Another feature of the meeting

will be the presentation of Sigma
Tau's annual freshman award to

student of last year
who received the highest scholastic
rating. Verne iieoge, Lincoln,

nrpsident of the honorary
engineering fraternity, will be in
charge of the presentation, juiiu
Parker, chemical engineering, won
the award last year.

MODELS TRY OUT FOR

COED FOLLIES PARTS

140 Nominees of Organized

Houses, Sororities Are

Candidates.

Nominees from sororities and
nranniii women's houses, num
bering about 140, tried out Sunday
to be models in the Coed Follies
revue, March 27, according to
Jean Walt, chairman of the style
show. Of this number 45 women
will be chosen to be in the pro-

gram, representing their campus
group- -

The candidates win ue juugeu
nr. ivipir nnnparance on the cam
pus during the next week or two.
'The appropriateness ana me neai-nes- s

of dress, as well as the taste
Hiar.iavpd will he the main criteria
on which we will base our choice,"
stated Miss Walt. The candidat.es

,m vw. uppn in the stvle show mod
eling their own versions of what
the well dressed gin win wear una
spring.

Of the eighteen girls who have
been nominated as candidates for
Best Dressed Girl, the winner will
be presented an a climax to the
annual spring show, sponsored by

A. W. S. board. According to
board members, a novel presenta-
tion, is being planned.

The eighteen nominees include
the following: Henrietta York,
candidate of Alpha Chi Omega;
Frances Wilson, Alpha Delta
Theta; Ruth Rutledge. Alpha Phi;
Merle Seybolt, Alpha Xi Delta;
Mary Fislar, Chi Omega and Phyl-
lis Cook, Delta Delta Delta.

Virginia Hunt is the nominee
of Delta Gamma; Sara Anne
Kauffman, Delta Zeta; Theresa
Stava, Gamma Phi Beta; Elinor
Farrell, Kappa Alpha Theta: Mary
Hill, Kappa Delta; Margaret
Straub, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Marlon Edgrcn, Pi Beta Phi; Grace
Himerada, Phi Mu: Clementine
Nelson, Raymond Hall; Harriet
Byron, Sigma Delta Tau; Elizabeth
Orth, Zeta Tau Alpha; and Jane
Holland, Barb A. W. S. League.

DENVER ALUMS MEET
FOR CELEBRATION.

125 Honor Birthday
University; Introduce
Sew llusker Song

Charter Day was celebrated in
Denver Thursday, Feb. 27 by 125
alumni of the university who
gathered at the Brown Palace ho-

tel. Chancellor E. A. Burnet', and
Mrs. Burnett were guests of honor.

William T. Wolvington, class of
'11, a prominent Denver attorney,
was selected as president of th.:
Denver association for the ensuing
year, to succeed Asa K. Hepperly,
class of '22.

One of the highlights of the en-

tertainment was the premiere of a
new Cornhusker football fight
song composed by E. F. Tighe. a
Denver member. The snappy fight-
ing march song will be introduced
on the campus this spring by the
Denver association.

CAMPUS STUDIO
TUESDAY.

Senior Mechanical Enginters,
noon.

WEDNESDAY.
Sigma Delta Chi, noon.

Players Rise lo New Heights
In Thrilling 'Petrified Forest'

Large Audience Greets Firsl Showing of Sherwood's
Broadway Sensation; View Flood of Comedy,

Melodrama, Drealh-Takin-g Suspense.

By Willard Burney.
Amid n flood of melodrama, comedy and breath taking

suspense, the University Tlayers rose to new heights of glory
Monday night as they opened with Kobert Sherwood's most
recent "broadway sensation, "The Petrified Forest." "With a
script that elevated the already immortal Leslie Howard to a
new high on Broadway, a cast uiau i
reads like all-st- ar weeK among
University Players, and settings
that so perfectly portray the na
tive western lunch room that one
can almost feel the heat of the
iriiniu ripsprt. the final curtain
left the audience that greeted the
opening in awe-inspir- silence.

If you can imagine an ambi-
tious halfback, a
one-tim- e author whose sense of
futility has doomed him to failure,
onH a Vinnri nf fearless desneradoes
all gathered into one small coun--

OF

ART EXHIBIT DRAWS

LARGE ATTENDANCE

Director of Kansas City Art

Gallery to Present First
Talk of Series Sunday.

With a record attendance of
over 350 enthusiasts, the Nebraska
Art association inaugurated its
forty-sixt- h annual exhibition Sun-

day afternoon in Morrill hall. This
year's splendid collection of can-

vases by contemporary artists
heretofore exhibited only in the
east make it one of the finest dis-

plays assembled here in many
years.

The exhibition is open to uni-

versity students upon presenta-
tion of their identification cards.
The galleries, located on the sec-

ond and third floors of Morrill
hall, will be open daily from 9 to
5, and on Sundays from 2 to 5

until the exhibition closes on
March 31.

The first of a series of Gallery
Talks will be presented by Paul
Gardener, director of the William
Rockhill Nelson Gallery of Art in
Kansas City, on Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 in Gallery A. Speakers
have been invited for each Sun-

day afternoon during the exhibit.
"This year's collection presents

an unusual opportunity to uni-

versity students as it contains
many famous pictures such as
Grant Wood's 'Death on Ridge
Road,' which has been reproduced
in Fortune and other periodicals,"
remarked Mabel Langdon, curator
of the department of fine arts.

Walker Collection.
This collection of paintings by

contemporary American painters
was assembled by Maynard Walk-
er of the Walker galleries of New
York City. Works by Grant Wood,
Thomas Benton, John Stuart
Curry, Lauren Ford, Joe Jones,
David McCosh, Georgina Klit-gaar- d,

Sinka Simkowitch, Paul
Sample and others who are lead-

ers in the field are shown.
The collection sent by the

Walker galleries is augmented by
the paintings of sixteen Lincoln
or former Lincoln artists, includ-
ing Prof. Dwight Kirsch of the
university, Mrs. A. R. Edmiston,
Gladys Dana, Kady Faulkner,
Morris Gordon, Clara B. Leland,
Gladys Lux. Louise E. Munday,
Albert L. Pugsley, Linus Burr
Smith, Nelle Spielman, John F.
Stenvall, Aaron Douglas. Leonard
Thiesseu, Ramond H. Williams,
and William L. Youngkin.

nf snpcinl interest to university
students are two paintings by
Aaron Douglas ana jonn . ien-val- l,

both former students of the
fine arts department at Nebraska.

HYDROLOGIST LEAVES
SOON FOR NEW MEXICO

Herbert W'aile Makes
Water Investigations
In Rio Grande Valley

Herbert Waite. hydrologist of
the conservation and survey divi-

sion, will soon leave to take up
work on water investigations in
the Rio Grande valley of New
Mexico. He has been connected
with state work for about three
years.

For the past two years he has
been with the ground-wate- r divi-

sion of the U. S. geological survey
in Kansas, Texas, and New Mexico.
Mr. Waite is a son of the Late
Professor Waite of the department
of bacteriology.

Successful
Courteous,

Wisconsin Man Outlines
Results of Vocational

Guidance Study.
vnnn o mpn and

women of the future will be more
successful in their quest if tney
a , 0 oniirtsniia nnd vprtilp rather
than ruthless and single-trac- k

...ILlliiiltu, h.wviuiii w
ttn Tirntpiinr nr ptiinnncp nnn Di

rector of vocational guidance at
tne university or Wisconsin.

Professor Edgerton bases his
prediction on the result of an ex--'

trv hn.rher.iM stand awaitlne the
arrival of the police and a subse-
quent murderous gun battle, and
if you can imagine a romance at
the point of gangsters' guns then
you might be capable of anticipat-
ing but a few of the thrills af-

forded as the plot unfurls.
Road House Scene.

In the first act the play opens
with a,i entertaining and amusing
scene in the country roadhouse be-- (

Continued on Page 4).

Only 27 More Copies
Of Year Book for Sale
Twenty-seve- n copies of the

1936 yearbook remained unsold
Monday, according to Business
Manager Gene Pester, warning
students the supply would not
last long.

"Students wishing to buy
yearbooks must get one of the
27," Pester stated. "No more
will be printed, since the order
to the printer has been com-

pleted and sent in."
Four dollars is the price per

copy, or $4.25 by installments.

REV. KINGSLEY OPENS

SERIES WN TALKS

Methodist Pastor Speaks

To Students Today at
Vespers Service.

Opening the series of special
Lenten talks which are scheduled
to be given during the pre-East- er

season, Rev. Ira W. Kingsley, pas-

tor of the Grace Methodist church
of Lincoln will speak on the sub-

ject of "The Origin and Meaning
of Lent" at the Y. W. C. A. vesper
services which are to be held this
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall.

Givirg the background for the
Lenten addresses which will fol-

low each week until Easter, Dr.
Kingsley will base his talk largely
upon the history and true mean-
ing of Lent.

Carolyn Kile, of
the university Y. W will have
charge of the devotionals for the
meeting this afternoon, and Jane
Hopkins, vesper choir accompan-
ist, will play a number of selec-

tions on the piano as a prelude to
the regular services.

The vesper choir under the di-

rection of Margaret Phillippe, will
sing a special number for vespers.

Urging that students take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to
hear the introduction of the series
of Lenten vesper services, Frances
Scudder, chairman of the Y. W.
vesper staff stated, "This meeting
will be of particular interest to all
university girls, both In order to
serve as a background of the ser-

vices that will follow and in or-
der to leain the true significance
and meaning of the Lenten ob-
servance."

CALLS FOR FOOTBALL

Weimer Urges Sophomore
Men to Report at

Stadium.

A call for football managers
was issued yesterday afternoon
by Donald Wiemer, senior football
manager. All applicants are to re-

port this afternoon in the stadium
at 3 o'clock.

Wlcmcr was named senior man-
ager at a luncheon given by Coach
Dana X. Bible Saturday afternoon
at the Lincoln hotel. Junior man-
agers were also named and In-

clude Paul Hart, Rowland McCly-mon- t,

and Ernest Jaeggl.
"There are many positions open

on the manager staff," said Wie-
mer, "and there is a chance for
everyone. Men who will be sopho-
mores next year are especially
urged to attend."

Sunday
Dr.

economics,
speaker.
Constitution

haustive nationwide occupational
trend study involving over 18.000
professional positions. He made a
report ou the study at a general
session of the National Vocational
Guidance association meeting re-

cently in St. Louis.
According to Professor Edger-

ton, it has been found, among
other things, that the Individual
who will be in demand is one who
can get along successfully with
other persons and control his emo-

tions. Mere knowledge and skill
will no longer suffice. Employers

iContiuucd on Page 3).

BILL STRONG

Need
Versatile Traits

DON

BOEHM GET LEADS

IN KOI E SHOW

Two Sophomores Head Cast

'Southern Exposure'
Musical.

Headed by two sophomores, Don
Boehm of Grand Island and Bill
Strong of Great Bend, Kas., the
cast for "Southern Exposure." has
b?en selected by Joe Iverson and

CAST OF PRINCIPALS.
Don Boehm Larry
Bill Strong Carolyn
Paschal Stone Louise
Vance Leininger

Matilda Thorndyke
Bill Marsh Toonla
Sid Baker Jeppy
Jacques Shoemaker

Amos B. Klrby
Bill Flax Chloe
Irving Hill... Col. Wintergreen
Bob Martz Sheriff

Kosmet Klub members, it was an-

nounced Monday by Robert Pierce,
Klub president. The spring musi-
cal comedy with an all-ma- le cast
will be presented in the Temple
theater April 21 to 25.

Boehm will take the part of
Larry, the clashing hero, and
Strong will don high heels and
lipstick and act as Carolyn, the
attractive heroine.

Supporting cast will include
such outstanding feminine por-
trayals as Vance Leininger '37,
Fuilerton, who will enact the role
of Matilda Tohrndyke, a rich
aunt; Bill Marsh '37, Fremont
who will be Toonia, a Negro maid;
Paschal Stone, '38 from North
Platte, will play the part of
Louise, the soubrette; and Bill
Flax, '36 from Omaha, who will
blacken up for the part of Choe,
a Negro mammy.

Other members of the show's
company are: Sid Baker '37. Lin-
coln, who will be Jeppy, a Negro
stable manager; Jacques Shoe-
maker, '36 from Omaha, who will
act as Amos B. Kirby, a small
time gambler with big time ideas;
Irving Hill, '36 from Lincoln, who
will uphold the lengthy title of

(Continued on Page 2).

OFFER STUDENT ONE

YEAR'S SCHOLARSHIP

Presbyterian Graduates Are
Eligible for Chicago

College Gift.

For graduate study in the Pres-
byterian College of Christian Edu-
cation in Chicago, the Anna Walk-
er Moore scholarship, valued at
$600, is being offered to a student
in the university. The scholarship
covers tuition, fees, lodging, board,
books and incidental expenses foi
the full academic year.

This scholarship is awarded an-
nually to the candidate most fully
qualified as determined by the fac-
ulty of the Presbyterian College
of Christian Education on the
basis of credentials submitted. Sen-
iors must, in order to be eligible,
rate in the upper 25' c of the en-

tire student body, be physically
sound, of Christian character, and
a member of the Presbyterian
church la the United States of
America. He must agree to pur-
sue two year course leading to the
Master of Arts degree.

Courses are offered in the spe-
cialization of the Bible, Religious
Education, and Church Social Ser-
vice. The candidate may be rec-
ommended by the dean of the
college or university which he at-
tends.

All students, both men and wo-
men, who are interested, should
apply with Rev. R. Henry, in
charge of the University of Ne-
braska rresbvtcrlan manse.

J.D.

FOR OMAHA FORUM

Stoke and Sellers Bombard
Colleague With Queries

Constitution.

Three university professors took
active part in a two hour discus-
sion on the United States consti-
tution at the Town Hall forum
of the Colonial Dames society at
the Joslyn Memorial in Omaha

night.
John D. Clark, professor of

was the principal
His discussion on the

and on the Supreme
Court drew a barrage of questions
from Profs. Harold W. Stoke and
James Lee Sellers, both members
of the faculty, and from Victor E.
Smith, banker and former univer-
sity student.

Dr. Stoke presented a question
and an argument along lines of
legislation to require a seven to
two vote of the supreme court to
invalidate acta of congress.

Dr. Clark predicted the consti-
tution will not be an issue in the
1936 campaign "because neither
President Roosevelt nor the demo-
cratic party will urge changes In
the document nor in powers of the
supreme court."


